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PS10.06.07 GIANT MAGNETORESISTANCE EFFECT IN 
THE LAYERED PEROVSKITES (Ca,La)4Mn301o 
F.J .Lincoln, Research Centre for Advanced Mineral and Mate1ials 
Processing, University of Western Australia, Nedlands, W.A. Aus
tralia 6907, P. Goodman, and N. S.Witte, School of Physics, Uni
versity of Melbourne, Parkville, Australia 3052, R.H.March, Phys
ics Department, Dalhousie University, Halifax, Canada B3H3J5 

Recent observations of giant magnetoresistance (GMR) in 
AB03 perovskites where B is Mn3+/N1n4+ and A is a rare earth/alka
line earth mixl, and more recently, of sim.ilar observations within 
the family LanSrMnn03n+l, for n = 1,2 & 2, has encouraged us tore
examine data collected recently3 on a different but related series. In 
above selies2,the compounds start with Mn in the Mn3+ state and 
achieve a finite Mn4+ population by Sr doping. Our approach was 
the reverse: we start from an initial!VIn4+compound and introduce 
anlVIn3+population by La3+ doping of the Ca2+ site. Using a combi
nation of AC susceptibility, resistivity and neutron diffraction ob
servations we examined three phases Ca(n+lJ-xLaxMnn03n+l, with 
n=3, and x values 0, 0.01 & 0.1. 

With increasing doping we find a drop in peak resistivity of 107 
Although all tbTee sarhples have semiconducting character follow
ing the thermal activation law above 1 OOK, between 77K and 1 OOK 
this law cannot account for our data. Also we find antifeuomagnetic 
ordeling, present in the undoped sample, disappearing in the doping 
interval 0.01 to 0.1. We predict that with higher La3+ doping a para
magnetic metallic phase will emerge, and that at this phase bound
ary the system will exhibit Giant Magnetoresistance. 

I. Raveau, Maignan, & Caignaert (1995). J.Sol.State.Chem.l17,424. 
2. Moritomo. Asamitsu, Kuwahara & Tokura (1996) Nature 380, 141. 
3. Rossell, Goodman, Bulcock, March, Kennedy, White, Lincoln & Murray 
(1996), Australian J. of Chemistry 49. 205-217. 
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MS10.07.01 OPTIMIZING THE SEARCH FOR i'I~W FERRO
ELECTRIC/FERROELASTIC OPTICS. S.C. Abrahams, Physics 
Department, Southem Oregon State College, Ashland, OR 97520, USA 

The application of crystallographic plinciples to suuctural studies 
published in the literatme provides an accelerated path toward new mate
Jials with desirable properties. Nonlinear optics differ from classical op
tics in having both a su·ong dependence on light intensity and a capacity 
for coherent light generation at combination frequencies. The impetus 
for increasing the number of known nonlinear optics arises from the de
mand for a range of devices dependent upon these un.ique prope1ties, 
including second and third hannon.ic generation, paran1e1lic oscillation 
and optical bistability. Uses include high speed signal switching in all
optical systems and infonnation storage at high densities. Nonlinear op
tic prope1ties imply noncenu·osyJrune1ly. The magn.itude of higher order 
optical susceptibilities is generally larger in feuoelec1lic crystals than in 
simple piezoelecuics and such materials are hence in greatest demand. 
The rate-determining step along the discovery path is tl1e prediction of 
new feJTOelecuics, or new feJToelecuic/fe!Toelastics, using similar prin
ciples. Following verification of tl1e predicted property additional CJiteria 
must be met, including transparency in tl1e required spectral range, supe
Jior optic figures of melit and the growth of optical quality single crys
tals, before a matelial becomes a new nonlinear optic of value. Systemat
ic application of established principles to all s1luctlu·es listed in several 
polar point groups within the inorgan.ic database has led to the prediction 
of many new fe1melec1lics; the eventual treatment of all polar point groups 
will substantially enlarge tl1is number. In tl1e meantime, new feJTOelec-
1lics have also been predicted from the cuuent literature. Newly predict
ed ferroelecuic/fenoelastic nonlinear optics will be discussed. This work 
has been supported by NSF grantDMR-9310461. 

MS10.07.02 PERIODIC DOMAIN INVERSION IN CRYSTALS: 
"DESIGNER'' OPTICAL MATERIALS. P.A.Thomas, Depmtment 
of Physics, University ofWmwick, Coven1ly CV4 7AL, UK. 

Pe1iodic domain inversion (PDI) refers to tl1e deliberate inu·oduction 
of m1 mTay of domains of altemating s1l1Jctmal polmity into a polm~ usually 
fe1melec1lic, CJystal. The CJystals wl1ich have been tl1e subject of PDI 
tl1us fm· m·e nonlinem· optical matelials such as LiNb03, LiTa03 m1d 
KTiOP04, all of wl1ich show fe1melecttic behaviour at room temperatme. 
The purpose of PDI is to confer t£1ilor-made nonlinear optical prope1ties 
to tl1e resulting mate1ials. 

The most s1lingent requirement of CJystals to be used effectively for 
nonlinem- optical applications such as second-hm111onic generation 
(fTequency-doubling), is tl1at tl1e crystal should be pha<;e-matchable, i.e. 
that tl1e input wave at tl1e fundan1ental fi·equency, co, m1d tl1e output wave 
at tl1e second-hmmonic, 2w, should propagate in phase-synchrm1ization. 
In ten11s of the refi·active indices, nw and n2w. of tl1e CJystal, tlns requirement 
is most simply expressed by nw = n2w· This condition is met fortuitously 
in a ve1y few c1ystals tl1rough a combination of birefringence and 
dispersion: however, for meeting tl1e vast rm1ge of new applications of 
optical mateiials, it would be preferable to find a metl1od of "desigJnng
in" phase-matching prope1ties to existing materials. Peliodic domain
inversion is one such teclmique. 

In this tall,, tl1e principles and practice ofPDI will be described. The 
teclu1ique will be viewed in tl1e context of tl1e CJystal s1llrctmes m1d 
fenoelecuic prope1ties of crystals wlnch have been successfully domain
inveJted so fm: The potential for tl1e extension of tl1e technique to new 
mate1ials will tl1en be evaluated. Finally, methods for exm11ining tl1e mTays 
of inversion domains established in tl1e CJyst:.c'lls will be considered witl1 
pmticulm· emphasis on our recent work using high-resolution x-ray 
topography and diffTaction[ll-[2]. 
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MS10.07.03 STRUCTUR% STUDIES OF THE NONLINEAR 
OPTICAL, FERROELECTRIC, Al\lD IONIC-CONDUCTING 
PROPERTIES OFNEWl\!IEi\!ffiERS OFTHEKTiOP04FAMILY. 
E.L. Belokoneva, B.V. Mill, Moscow State University, Russia. S.Yu. 
Stephanovich, Karpov Inst. of Physical Chemis1ly, Russia. K.S. Kn.ight, 
W.I.F. David, Rutl1erford Appleton Laboratory, UJ(. 

New compounds witl1 KTiOP04 (KTP) S1llrctme- AMOX04: A
Na,K,Rb,Tl,Ag; M-Sb,Ta; X-Ge,Si - have been prepmed that m·e 
m1alogous to tl1e more fan1ilim· phosphates m1d arsenates. Their crystal 
structmes have been investigated using X-ray single CJystal and neuu·on 
11igh resolution powder diffi·action data at high and low temperatmes. 

Nonlinear optical properties (SHG measurements on powder 
san1ples) indicate tl1at all compounds are, like KTP, feJTOelecu·ics w1th 
Cmie points between 272K (TlSbOGe04) and l200K. The lower 
tt·ansition temperatures m1d associated smaller SHG signals of tl1ese new 
compounds compm·ed witl1 tl1e phosphates m1d m·senates results fi·om a 
11igher degree of pseudosynune1ly and regulmity of c1ystal s1llrctmes. 
Impmim1tly, subst1tution of 11ighly polmisable 1\lb in KSbJ_xNbxGeOs 
m1d KTaJ_xNbxGeOs systems increases tl1e SHG sig11al. Indeed in the 
latter solid solution, tl1e SHG signal approaches tl1at of KTP. 

The lost of polmity (and concon1itant loss of feuoelec1lic and 
nonlinear optical properties) occurs at a second-order phase u·ansition 
which exhibits botl1 order-disorder and displacive behavimu·. The dominm1t 
displacements m1d disordering m·e associated witl1 tl1eA-cations and agree 
with tl1eAbral1an1s-Jmnieson-Kmtz (AGK) clite1ia. 

The most in1portantproperty of AgSbOSi04 is catimnc conductivity. 
Ion exchange channels, mm·ked by Ag-atoms, are desclibed and the 
an.isotropy of conductivity in tl1e KTP s1luctme is explained. T11e behaviom 
of A-cations detemnnes tl1e ioruc-conducting m1dfenoelecuic prope1ties; 
M-octal1edra togetl1er w1tl1 A-cations malce a considerable contribution 
to tl1e non-linem optical properties. 


